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• • When using baking
powder it is ways econ- \u25a0

; omy to buy the Royal. 7
_/ w J

) Royal makes the finest,
- most wholesome and de-

t • • - f - Tl -r '-'4-licious food.

BOOM GOOD ROADS
iITATE CONVENTION" TO BE HELD

'"' -I.V- ST. PAIL IX JAN-

'-x '-\u25a0 y~— -UAIIY -"; \u25a0" -.-".

PRACTICAL WORK TO BE BONE

Twin City Bodies Hope to Induce
National Association to Meet 7 '.'

Here at State Fair
Time.

A call has been issued for a state. good
loads convention, to he held in St. Paul
Jan. 11. The call is the result of a meet-
ing held yesterday in the .Commercial
club, which was attended by Judge H.
R: Wells, , of Preston, who is the
president of the State Good Rc-±ds a&so-
c.ation, Georg* W. Cooley, of . Minneapo-
lis, vice president of the .National
Good Roads association, and other mem-
bers of the state association. .; The Com-
mercial clubs of both Minneapolis and
St. Paul, as well as the St. Paul Cnambef
.of Commerce, and the Minneapolis Board
of Trade, arc working . in conjunction

With the state association to bring a re-

alization of the necessity ot good roads
before the general public.

The convention is called for the pur-
pose of spreading instruction througnout

the state concerning the construction ot

good reads, and experts will be present
to give the delegates and others who at-
tend the benefit of the latest acquisition

of knowledge pertaining to this; subject:

The convention will also be addressed by

some of the best speakers in the state,
who realize that the improvement ot
roads is an important factor in the de-
velopment and upbuilding of the country.

The state association has another aim in

view, and that is to secure the meeting

of the National Good Roads association,
and' to become more \ closely affiliated
with this organization. The National

Good Roads association will be invited
to meat at the fair grounds during the

fair in li-02.
(loser Union With National.

The national association has been form-

ed sine? the organization of the state as-
sociation, and it is believed that a greater

amount of good could be done if there,

was a closer ' union between the two

bodies. The officials of the state associa-
tion feel that the holding of the national
convention i.i this state would be pro-
ductive

1

of great good," as the organiza-
tion has a; tram equipped with the latest
road-building machinery, with which in-
struction in road-building is given.

The convention of the state association
will be held in the senate chamber. There

THE ANDREW
SCHOCH

GRGOEftYGO.,
Froadway Sl £eveistli»
Broadway and Seventh is headquarters

for Christmas groceries. Call and see
theni today. Quick deliveries, beat goeds,

lowest prices.

Missouri Applss g?f $3.50 to 54.00
ApflßS^^, G:^n:^. 3n' spy

' $5.

Finest Christmas Trees for Churches
and Families. Special prices to Sun-
day .Schools buying Apples, Candy,
Nuis, Trees and Ifee Ornament ?? 7

P. (fa-. Pernor House Java 9Rp
Ulllci Mocha, per lb *.Jb

\u25a0--•\u25a0:.:- - ...-•- ....
This blend is obtainable at this store

only. It is equal to the Coc blends at
other: stores. - . . " "

MiXEd Nuts :..... !2Jc&lsc
Mixed Canty gSfc .:..--- 6g

Candy Old Time Mixed, per Qi_dltt.y pound ..... 3l»

Chnstmas Liiars s^'g^g
Sted.ii.; Oranges S^:... $2.25

[IjfidaGrangcS 5.......... : . $3.25

/pflas *"&&:.?.'.;........, $3.50

Arj:l3sjc°^reic™;.,. $4.00
Cocking Figs ?

i^^..;:..r...y.
f

2sc
-foWei^Oatel^Sd3±. . . 25c

The : finest lot ;of Christmits Turkeys.

<:.,-.*. Ducks and Chickens at Schoch's
prices.' . .-*

Stockfish )%%^.p^:f™i 5c
Lsbkushjn and Fansy Cakes.
£?_«*-•. Mn'l The.finest in the wo.ld, 10 If.IV. IIICB 8a I p.r.b.... ........... li2«

Imported : Summer Sausage, Gothenburg

Sausage, • Brau-.isehweiger ylLeberwurst
and Geraucherte Gansbrueste. -
Putter, . 5-lb ..'jar' Fresh* . Country

Dairy- .................. 7. ... ...... ..7...?!..5
5-lli? jar 'Fancy. Creamery ....*..........51.23

• Just received . a fresh lot of Jones'
Dairy Farm Sausage. -_ ; y" --''\u25a0""?

Mantel Stollen, ? Christ ;Stollen mid
Hutzslbrod. ;." " 7" ;7?
Maple Syrup, gallon 7 can, "highest.-'

quality'?;........'- .....::.\u25a0 ..... — ..... 00c
I.se Sehoeh's Highest Quality Baking

Powder.- for your Christmas" baking and
you'll not. be disappointed. ;
Sweet Potatoes, s; lbs ..:.._............. 25c

l Mm ii ...,
I TUB RIG STOKE. y

" U--o_id iva> auii . .-nil.. 7 St. l'__ul..""

will be three sessions, which will inciude
general discussions 7 on -the -science of
load construction and maintenance ana
addresses. "• ' . 7-"7 7-7 --'.'". The State! Agricultural; society,- which
will held its annual njeeung in the cap-
ilol building Jan. 14, .la/and 16, has ex-
tended an invitation to /the 7 Good Roads
association to be present at;'its-sessions.
As the Good: Roads ' association will' meet
the day : after the adjournment of the
.Agricultural society the delegates to"7the
-latter will remain to take part 7in the
highway deliberations. '-.

The call for the state convention.is ad-

dressed to all county, and municipal or-
ganizations, and all commercial| bodies,

. the; State; Agricultural 7 association, and
to"members of the State Good 'Roads as-
sociation. Copies of the ~-all will be sent:
to the mayors of the different citivs, to
the county auditors,-the chairmen of;the
boards of county, commissioners,7county^
surveyors and presidents of commercial
organisations. 7 The newspapers of the
state will be asked; to give the conven-
tion their consideration, and arrange-
ments have been made for a reduced faro.-
- The details of the programme, have not

as yet been settled,.-but: as considerable
of the preliminary work has already been
arranged there willbe no difficulty in pre-
senting a most satisfactory one. y~

The following committees were appoint-
ed at the meeting yesterday:, -. --'.- \u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0

Reception—E. W. Peetand J. E. try it-

er of the St- Paul Commercial. club; _)*•

car Hallam, of the Chamber, of Com-
merce; C. A. Forbes, of the Good Kotos
association, and W. B. Webster, .of the
board-of county commissioners, y _

Trahsportat on—F. B. Doran, of - .ilia.

Chamber of Commerce; D. .* -v.. Gray. \u25a0<}>\u25a0\u25a0

tne board of county comm'S£ioners. ana
E. W. Randall, of the State -Agricultural
society.

P. Had, yof the Jobbers'-Press—H. P. "Kail, of the- Jobbers-
union* T. F. Smith, of the Commercial
club, and W. G. Nye, of the Minneapolis

Commercial club.-- . - ;--. •-"*-Programme-George W. Cooley, Minne-
apolis vice president of the National
Good Roads association; G. 11. bhellea-
beraer, of the : Chamber of Commerce;

Prof W M. Hays, of the Good Reads a?.«

•Ebciatioii; Prof. W. R.'Hdag, of tne -state,
university, and John Caullield, secretary

of the St. Paul water beard.

Talks. Laughs, sings Wflbt.es, . a^
does a thousand other things.- Get ,no
for Christmas. Largest stoock^ of iccot is

in the city. W. J. Dyer &-810. .Next
Postoffi< 7 -

A Talking- Machine for!?"..

FINE NEW AMBULANCE
POLICE DEPARTMENT WILL HAVE

ONE IN OPERATION JAN. 1.

Capt. William Hanft and. Joseph
mS, private secretary to Chief Con-

nor, returned; yesterday forenoon iron a
to., day trip to Chicago; New York, :|hJa-..
aelphia and Washington. D. C. where,

they went for the purpose of purchas.ng
the" new'police ambulance for the police
department. The ambulance was bought

f*on- a Philadelphia | firm and will be

here on Jan. "....-It cost $700(.and is a
modern, well equipped- vehicle to De

drawn by two horses. .-..\u25a0\u25a0 .
There is still enough money* lett 111

the fund rased by the police ball game

last summer: to purchase.the horses,.and

quarters will be provided for the new. ad-

dition to t>' department, as soon as

" Present indications- are that the am-
bulance will be in service by the -first
of the yeai. Capt; Hanft and -M...

Mounts had a pleasant trip ami' were
royally entertained in all the cities they

visited. , . .

TO CI UK A COM) IX ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund moi?ey if it fails to
cine. E. W. Grove's signature is on each
box. 25c. .

CRITICISM OF SCHOOLS
DR. OlIACii: SAYS BUILDINGS ARE

I \S\MTARV,

Health I'ommisisoner . Ohage will Send

to the board- of education today a.letter,

calling '-its attention to the unsanitary

condition of many of the school buildings.

It is claimed that they are noorlv
ventilated, the rooms are hot and.stuffy,

and that the air is permitted to become
contaminated. Overcrowding is claimed
to be one of the causes. -

BOUNTIES lON TREES.

Auditor Distributes $10,034 AniOiis
Minnesota Farmers.

State Auditor. Dunn yesterday distrib?
uted $16.(134.10 in forestry bounties to 2.&00
farmers, in forty different comiyea. ?

.Under the law a bounty of $£.58 per
acre is paid for each acre "planted 'to

trees. ~ The fund is short this -year, and
only $2.40 per acre is raid. --

KUnville county heads-the list with S.M.
acres, receiving 52.062.50; -.Redwood
county, which planted : 655 acres, get..
$1,645.80, and-._ Martin .7 county receives
J1.051.50 for 43S acres. \u25a0. . 7\u25a0--y \u25a0?."'?

STOLEN 7 ARTICLESf RECOVERED.

liisuet'tor Lavalle Locates. Bicycle

and Diamond Rinav
Pawnshop Inspector Lavalle yesterday,

recovered a ; whet 1? in -a local pawnshop
that was stolen from S. Swenumson. 123
Beacon street, Minneapolis, from in front
of the Temple court building Nov. 25 last.
The wheel was sold Hn . St.; Paul. Detec-
tive Lavalle also recovered 7; a a diamond
pin, valued at $SO. belonging? to T. -. O.
Holstrom," 777 Wells street:^-Holstiom lost
the pin in the A:lington'saloon on Payne
avenue some time ago. It was picked up

by the . porter the\u25a0.. next "morning?and he
sold it for $30. ."'"" ' .' . . "

. Gov. -Van Sant -yesterday? honored-vtlie
requisition 7of the Nebraska '-"-\u25a0authorities
for -Charles - Katz, wanted "on. the Icharge
of forgery- in Omaha, and he will be taK-
en back there for trial on several counts
The:'-Ramsey and Hennepin county offi-
cials decided to waive -their; claims, agree- j
ing that 'the chances -. for his . conviction
were better in Omaha..-' -.

_ . ?-.':.'\u25a0
\u25a0 ..——rrY—.."_ 77 _

\u25a0 ." -"-*"-
--" '-.7 l.md - in a Horse Case. ? 7I:

John Lind appeared before the supreme j
court, yesterdayimorning as respondent': j
counsel. in the case jof William |H. Flan- ;
Inigan; appellant, vs. Benjamin A. Pom- j
eroy, respondent.7 The suit : Involves pos-
session '\u25a0; of 7 a race horse sold ;by James
Hogan at the state | fair?^grounds las',
year. Flanr.igan says _he £ closedJ a 0 bar-
gain,with Hogan for $350, binding the bar-"

7gain 7 with _a" $10. payment.-- * La ter_? Carlos
Boy ton and* J. E. NefT, ?i_7 is said, got
the animal' for $425." and put him In-Pom-
eroy'__-7 stable— yFlanniganT. had to-* sue
Pon.croy, who had pesression of the horses
but lost -in; the. St. Paul?: municipal, co*ur--

: and appealed- to 7 the supreme "court, -r^;*,:
1

The Largest Stock.
[ Of 7 f.r.c pictures .or,-'frames to:•: suit 7 your
1 taste" and purse at the wholesale factory
13-15 hast Third-street •".-,

Ivutz Goes to r Omaha.

AROUND THE; HOTELS.
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MANY ARE INDORSED
THIRD WARD REPUBLICAXYCLir-

r
WARMS SEVERAL POLITICAL, 7

•7* BOOMS
_ ' ) --'

DR. HAAS FOR ASSEMBLYMAN

Ilino. and Fiiiebont Draw Indorse-:

\u25a0 ments Also—Club Favors . Rear-"-:.

*• rangement of Ward
Boundaries.

•' The ' Third Ward , Republican 7 club, at

a:7 meeting held last evening in the Liu-
coin club 7 rooms, adopted \u25a0 a -.'.resolution
recommending, to the Lincoln -club that
in the plans under contemplation by the
latter. organization ; for rearrangement of.
the ward boundaries, the Third ward be
so extended that its bo\idaries shall be

the : Mississippi liver on the.south, the
center line of Jackson street on tha .'west.!
and the Great Northern tracks en the
"north .anJ7 east. '-„; This plan.7would give-
the new Third ward the First and Fourth
precincts; of, the present First ward," and
the 'Second,. Th:rd, Fourth and ".Fifteenth
precincts of the present: Ninth ward..- 7
- The .club voted its unanimous indorse-
ment . to: Herbert P. Keller, one of its
members,'" for appointment to the vacan-
cy in the office of the corporation: attor-
ney caused by the resignation of: John
W. Finehout...,. '..-:'\u25a0-\u25a0 -y 7-7^7:--
- Dr. Edward 11. Haas, ; a.so resident
of the Third ward, and •a' member of the
club, was indorsed as a candidate for the
ofhee of assemblyman. 7 : 7 ._-:.'7

\u25a0 . While the* indorsement of. aspirants for
public position 7 was 7in ihand, P. Duffy:
took" occasion to inquire. of E. G. Krah-
mer, point\ blank if he were ; a candidate .
for. either the office of mayor, city;comp-
troller or city treasure*. 7 To this Mr.
Krahmer replied that had Mr..-Duffy
askci the.same question of him private-
ly he could have replied more fully and-
probably more to tho satisfaction of Mr.
Duffy and himself. 3 Under - the circum-
stances, however, he could only say that
at present he was not * a candidate for
any of . the' offices 7 named, although he
would not say; positively thai, he : would
not .be at any future time. He inti-
mated very plainly that he would not be
a-candidate for the office of treasurer.
For tHat matter, he did not wish to b'a.
considered a standing candidate for. any
office which might present itself; 7 but af-

fairs political might so shape themselves:
that he would; at some future time be -a"
candidate" for the mayoralty. In case he
should decide to become a candidate, he
would ask. the. indorsement of the Third
ward club, and would feel highly 'grati-
fied to receive it. 77.77 7 , -y^7
: Dr. Dallimore was questioned as to his
intentions with regard** to the office of.
alderman, of the Third, and replied !in
manner very similar to. that _of Mr.
Krahmer. He had 7; not dec'.ded 'to be-
come a candidate, but in case he.should
he would announce himself within a. very
short time- and would ask- the indorse-
ment of the club, i ! -

The club ..indorsed the candidacy of
Robert C. Hine and John W. Finehout
for the municipal bench.

1c a 7 Ride on Street Cars. 7
Call at Twin City Coupon Co.. 220 Ger-

mania Life building. St. Paul. . ,

At the Merchants'— Goldhammer anl
wife, Montevideo; Frank Towler. Duluth;,:
Mr? S. Barteau, Zumbrota; George A.
Ralph Crookston;7 W. -Armstrong,: Aden: '
W. A. Hamilton. Brigbyr L. M. Pugh,
Duluth; S. B. Weisner, St. James; G. A. ;
Price: Willmar; S. Rogers and wife, I
Marshall; C. G. Simpson: and wife, Dhk-
er^i.n* H. K. Stevens. LakotayAV. John-
son/ Red Wing; Miss \u25a0 Gussie Sce.ey,
Preston; G. G. sawyer,'Lakefleld. - :-;..._

\u25a0Al!"'the- -Evan— McChesney,"iß.. Mc-
Chesney, A. McChesney, Mis. Bishop
AYhippie,- Miss Salisbury. Faribault; Mrs.
H. Lewis, Osceola;. D. H. _

Seymore, Glen - i

wood. " -7.7. \u25a0:\u25a0:'''7 .\u25a0\u25a0.7 \u25a0\u25a0 '-'.'•
At the Windsor— : R. Hodges. Sleepy

Eve; H. C. Misner, Euclid; G. E. Petti-
grew and wife, Flaridreau; L. W. Hodg-

mar.. Red Wing;' Mrs. J. S. Vandiver, St.
Peter.'. 7- ' ; :; '-ijC>'--77 -"-'7'-:
.- At the Clarendon— -D. Mordis. : Liv-
ingston, Minn.;. J. F. Curtis, Owatonna
Minn.; O. Olson, Aberdeen; A. Johnson
Lake City, Minn.; D. A. Reed, W. X

Borner. Lake Crystal, Minn.; T. O. Fer-
guson, Wheaton, Minn.; J. IS.--Miller.
Jamestown; O. H. -Larson, .7 \\ illmar.
Minn.; W. C. Ogilio, Blue Earth, Minn.
William .Ball, Baiio, Minn.

At the Metropolitan — A. R. Pfau Jr.,
Mankato, Minn.; W. A. Proctor, Winona,
Minn.' . ... "~ . ''-7"
. At the Kendall—A. W.: Ransom. Water-
town. :S. D.;_. S. H. Davis. J. K. Ski*
Owatonna, Minn:; Fred Knise, W. M
Morse, Jackson, Minn.;L. J. Harris. Me-
Henry, N. D.; A. Stephens, North
Branch, Minn.; A. W. Cross. Forman. N.
D.; George Carson. Heron Lake. Minn.
A. F. Clark, Rochester, Minn.

At "the Foley—Ed. . Milliter. West Su-
perior; A. M. Silver. Berlin, Wis.;'W. E.
McKinnon, Morgan; George Loop. Fargo;
A.. Menahan, West Superior: John W.

; K.llov. - Dubuque; Bert Webster, De-
catur ; F. \u25a0J. Ihlu. Chippewa Falls; W. J.
Dv/yer, Medina; Chris. Johnson, Osaki-s.

HOTELS MUST BE SAFE
BUILDING INSPECTOR WILL COM-'
7 PEL PROPER FIRE ESCAPES.

" The .building:inspector's"department;.lia.f
given notice, to- the .'owners of the 'Grant*
.block,.- on Wabasha street, that =-'it wit.
not - permit the use of the "building." as Ia ;
hotel, unless certain improvements look
'ing: toward the safeguarding of the*strue"
• ture arc-made. _ • *

/\u25a0^'According -.to the *t opinion -'-. rendered"--b>
Assistant Corporation;-^'Attorney 77 Grigg:
yesterday the building department ha: ;
jauthority., to deny the use -of. the ;buildinf'
7for hotel .-purposes, unless its wishes are
complied -with. ;; /A public7 stairway, anc
additional fire'escapes'aie demanded. It
order to avoid this -expensa 7 the /owner:..are r talking;.of -shutting off. the 'three . up
per stories ;Tand usingY the /.lowerVparl
only. - / ;.;-'*

ICY GRiP RELAXING
.. . :-.---.. ' \u25a0-. -7- : \u25a0 '-\u25a0 \u25a0-'-.:\u25a0 -:..:- - -

HOT WAVE IS /MAKING *TRACKS
7 77 /'FOR MINNESOTA FROM

THE WEST -

PLENTY 7 OF7 SNOW :-EXPECTED

Probabilities Are 7 That Seasonable
"Weather Will Grace Festive Week 7

-Fifteen' Below Yesterday

in St. Paul.'

.-. Somewhere between St. Paul rand. Miles.. City, - Mont., there \u25a0» is 7aYwandering hot *
,"wave heading towards; this city,. and. it:
is due to arrive today,. and to bring with
it snow in; abundance.;. The .indications'

?in the weather office, which are deducted
from =7"highs" and "lows," are? that the

? present : cold wave is about to "move cut- .
7ward, -and that the mercury,; which \ for
the" past week 'has. been; crouching? in the
bulb, will today: mount skyward 15
or 20 degrees.;. ~yy ,_..":\u25a0•;•\u25a0*:-.; • :'-..--'i

_
. 7 Yesterday morning the hot wave Vas
doing -business at : Miles City, anil had
forced . large | quantities | of ;frigid | ozone
eastward, as 7demonstrated by t the atti-
tude of the thermometers-' in -this ;'ity.
St. Paul was just-outside of.the money

-for., low 7. temperature, as it-was, colder
in Moorhead, Mlnnedosa and - Winnipeg.
Local Forecaster Lyons, said that it would
be 7 cold -.-yesterday,- but : even., he -was

:surprised when the government thermom-
eter registered 18 degrees below zero yes-
terday morning.

The.advent of real snow, for Christmas
will_':be hailed r'.*with* delight by many,"
some . for the sleighing! that it wiil make"

\u25a0possible 'and: others'because -they nave
an inherent idea that, snow is a prime
requisite for Christmas. Still'others are
of \u25a0\u25a0' the belief that the lack of the "beau-
tiful. .at this" season of-..the -. year [is al-
ways productive of excessive cornr-Jeney^
on the part .of the graveyards. The
hot- wave out in the: West, has regis-,
tered temperatures jas high as 51 degrees

-above7zero, .and; should it do 7 th(. same'
thing.'\u25a0 here after *a - heavy fall • of jnow

there; would ?be Vgreat possibilities " for.
slush:.'. The weather man, diowe'.vr.. thinks
the hot wave will cool off- som >what aft-
er rubbing the chilly{atnibsohere, and .
therefore will: arrive in 7t-> raui? prop-
erly tempered to make excellent Christ-?
mas weather. ? . ' 7

The 7 maximum anp.:rature 7yesterday
was 13, the minimum IS.- "-'". '--\u25a0*:

Eighteen, different styles; from $1.50 to
SMO. Largest stock of records in the city.
W. J. Dyer; & Rro.YNext postoffice.

/Talking: Machines.

YOUTHFUL SHOPLIFTERS
DETECTIVE JY MLRA"AXE CATCHES

BOYS -WITH SPOILS OF I'LU.VDEM.

Miss Hartigan, living.at 251: Comme-
rcial street, and : Willie Greely, living at
101 Granite street, "two small boys about
twelve years old, were arrested late
yesterday afternoon by '.Detective • Mur-
nane on the.charge. of stealing two Wa-
terbuiy watches - from-.-Sehuneman .-&
Evans. The ' detective " saw the -boys: act-
ing- suspiciously and when they._ seized
-the watches they ran out -.of--'the; store
and up the street." Murnane gave pursuit
and caught.the lads before they had gone
far. The watches and ether small articles
were found*- on 1 them when < they were
search d, and after s.ma questioning the
Ifir.ally admitted. their jguilt and said-, the
other articles found on them were stolen
from ' the" Golden- Rule. • They will be
Cha:ged with petit larceny*.in the police

'court today, yy _?;-;\u25a0. •..'?-.-

State Treasurer 'Block 7 received . yester-
day a-. warrant *for. $75. dated ISSS, and
payable to J. B. Le Blond, then a mem-
her of the legislature:"- It was never_paid

and C.G. Le: Blond, HofIChamberlain, S
D.'.'-son of the payee,-has asked the state
to cash it. - Some correspondence had oc-
curred before and to - prove, his- state-
ments Mr.' Le Blond has sent In the
oiiginal.warrant. - The state treasurer is
at 'a' loss 7 to know 7 what to 'do:- with it
as there is no fund from which to make
the payment. ? . y* 7 "

Tf* •fly nils. __^^M
JL/ll\.o /^ArßSaa^
i°% • - -__-_. v 3^«^lil_^^
Foison

Coffee /p"^~2?*Pl

"\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 That dizzy.feeling, sluggish brain and throbbing head-:
ache areiaH direct?results from the use of coffee.

An Ancient .Warrant.

"Coffee works? like?, a. poison to? me.
11 acts on my brain and nerves in a par-
ticularly disagreeable way. : ; _*

gin to suffer from dizziness ; and ' explo-
sive noises in my 'head.' .'.- .;;* \u25a0"'\u25a0 - "...vy'-j

\u25a0 "Being forced to give up coffee, 1 did
it in a half-hearted| way, drinking
in . the 5 morning, butfsoon s became,; tired
of that and longed for the real Java.

7. "Finally I "tried?Posturn" ; Food:-Coffee.-.
and "since that _ time have \u25a0 drunk it to
the exclusion of every othes* beverage.^

; You can imagine . I like _ it. - . \u25a0?."?' ; . *.~;

"Last summer ; I,was.in a*:place <where
nothings but ;?Java? coffee was ?served on

:the breakfast: table,'? and Mirecommenced
the use of it. Y:?Y - ?; - 'Y"Y>:r

"In two- or three weeks I again be-

;'~: "One evening after walking about h.ili'
a " mile : 1.7became'dizzy farid" could -hardly
get ': back home, where I..'fell; exhausted
on 7 the bed- I knew what the .'trouble
was.'l and Thereafter-insisted: upon having
Postum. instead of .7 the 7 old-fashioned .cof-
fee/and:! got well in short order. r'7 7

-y."I;have -always thought it worth while
to warn 7 the li cook, wherever I;happen
to ;be, to 1, make: the Postum ,properly, r that
is, by boiling it long "enough.";. Please 'do
not print my name." - c?" - y ;?. ;'ry

1 .This ;: person", lives.?. in Pasadena, Cal., .
and the name will be given on applica-
;tion:to the 'Postum Co.',' at" Battle Creek,
Mich. S.) 4 - '-' \u25a0\u25a0) : -

RECEIVER TO BE PAID.

ered to A. E. Katz.

LEMKE .IS SET 7 FREE.

-VeitU's Complaint.

PURCHASE; IXOT RATIFIED.

STATE STILL AT IT
SECOND DAY OF BURN'S TRIAL

7 MAKES GOOD PROG-
RESS

MUCH 7 TECHNICAL /ARGUMENT:

Court "Rules Against .Defense ~'on

.7-\u25a0\u25a0 Several Objections—S.ojte ofY"*V
State's Ci.se Is -Material-""-• '. ;

ly-Widened 7

Argument -tack arid 7 forth' over '/\u25a0 legal I
poii'ts of/ a/.technical r character, and77'jb-7!
jeetions to testimony base.l uf c i -those •

questions/-/ occupied a great deal 7of * th^* i
time in the trial ofythe-states ' ease I
against James'll.: Burns yesterday.'" Ono j.
basis of recurrent objection on the part of
they defense was / the /'description -'\u25a0 or.- the
property as set jforth" in the. indictment.:;
The. wording of that instrument had,been.-
copied | from.. the Ipetition 7fpr refundment,
upon which it was based, and. in both the;
property in question 7 was described as 7
"lot"11. blocks 7, D_- Bow, Smith,''. Risque g
& Williams' addition," "~ whereas it iap-1

;pears ;.that * the \u25a0 proper designation 7of " the /

addition; is "De - Row, Smith. . Risque &
Williams', addition; to St. .Paul." -Mr.'Don-y
nelly, for the defense, 7contended that*, the
emission :of 'the .words "to ] St. )Paul/1 was-;.:

vital defect, and that the atate could /

enly introduce proof with reference to
the addition referred to .; in the indict-
mei.t. "\u25a0:--":.;:-. '..-'.-"._,-'

_
_-• .y '-; "•'\u25a0". i

: The court Ioverruled the i_i:>n taken-;
by7the-7counstl;for,'.the defense,: holding

that the slat? 'had followed the -property
description" found, in the fraudulent peti-

tion, and jif the property was not .prop-
erly designated the fault did "not l'e with
the 'state.".-.: The state would be permitted

to supply:the necessary proof to show^.he
platrtiiloof the addition; 7 7*
•-•Mayor"' Robert A./ Smith was called ,to

identify \7 his It*signature /asY" chairman, ot

the hoard of county: commissioners to the

certificate attached to" the petition for re-
fundment. 7:. . 77Y;": y' -

An objection to this document from the

defense on the ground that there was no
seal'attached was overruled by.the., court.

on 7 the ground that -the signature of toe
chairman of; the board, 7and .attest of. the
county 7 audi lor. made ; the7:papcryva,id
wrether'there-was.a seal or not. Mayor

Smith had no recollection of the signing,

of this individual petition, or others of , a

similar character.; but. he : supposed that

all of them must have been presented .03-
--fore the board. ...;:.. ?y ' Y.

.Addition Is Identified.
Testimony was given by! Henry F.^cu-

cheray, whose business is that of an

abstractor? of .titles, and *red -L. «8..e«.n.
deputy : register of deeds • oE-lhis.. coun-
ty to : show that there is only-one ad-

dition in 7Ramsey county, bearing-the

name of Deßow Smith, Risque & \\d-
Hams. ' - .', •- , '',
I Miss "Johanna O'Neil, daughter of Da-

vid O'Neil, -deceased, and. Attorneys <_.

'E. Hamilton and Albert Moore, who bad

a."ted for her in legal 'proceedings, gave
testimony.to show that the tax c .rtinca_e

Exhibit i, which,covers the property de-
scribed in.-the alleged - fraudulent, peti-

tion for refundment,-, passed :, into .\u25a0 the

hands of Miss O'Neil \u25a0 as part of the es-
tate of her.- father, and had never been

' assigned to Burns; or Ducius. .
Deputy 7County Auditor James Drum-,

mond identified the handwriting of H. G.

Giiswoid, -formerV deputy auditor, o.i a

number of petitions for-, refundment.': al-

leged to have been issued.at the instance
of the defendant Burns, and from '.-.at
point -the state", broadened its, scope of-
'testimony to show other alleged instances'
of fraudulent petitions presented by the
defendant, --.-.- •-"" -

• y-AV. O. Denegre was called to the stapu

and qustioned at some '.engih :st \u25a0 trans-

actions in tax certificates conducted .by.

him He* stated that he|had«j bought a
ilarge number iof these certificates j for
clients, and had "sold them, afterward to

Matt Item .He had never., assigned to*.
Burns the rights to 7certificates on -lots
8 jand 9, . block j169, j Robertson's addition
to St. Paul. "7- - \u25a0""•"

\u25a0 :"'• V ':
' Walter D. Davis testified:that at Burns-
request he had signed a petition for. re-
fundment of taxes on 7 the prooerty: in

Robertson's addition just: described. lie

had never: owned the. property- and had

never.held a tax certificate against 7 it. .
" Harry-Weiss said that he had drawn a
warrant at: the office of*the "county audi-
tor /which :called? for 51,108. Burns \ nad
told him that' the warrant was in jhis
name, and had asked him to draw it. .lie!
had never made an application: for. the
refundment,-and.had never.held the cer-
tificate 7 upon 7 which 7tho refundment] was
made. The7?money was paid over to

Burns. 7\u25a0 . : •*-. \u25a0\u25a0 -
yJudge James Schooiimaker related the
circumstances of |a. case in which he had

made an application;- for refundment C
the request of Burns. The money in this
transaction* had also been paid to Burns.

Then Stock of Shoes May Dcliv-

In the - long-disputed case of-Joseph

Hlavac and .*Franziska Hlavac against
Charles Hlavac, A. E. Kate and-..' the
United States Fidelity and Guaranty.

. company Yas to partnership rights in a.
certain stock of boots land ..hoes of . the
value "Iof $400, jJudge Brill filed an order
yesterday allowing the account of 'the;
receiver,? Frederick L. Kellogg, anu that
upon payment to I the receiver of I $383.49,
which comprises $250 allowed for his serv-
ices and - ..1!3."5 expended by him, * less
$10.15 already paid to htm, that Ithe prop-
erty- in ; his hands be turned over and;
delivered by- him to the defendant. A. E.
Katz, in -accordance with \u25a0. stipulation of
the parties to the action,; and thereupon
that the?receiver be. discharged." ;y-

By f another .'order., in: the same action
the judge cleii'.ed.th'e Ipetition"' of Fred-
erick W. Foot and Pi ice vWickersham
that : the court.decline to; carry .out the
stipulation for a' dismissal, and that the
sale of. the property jinI. the _ hands of
the receiver -be r proceeded \ with \ and the
action be tried, "arid : that the petition-
ers ;be declared to have a lien upon the,
property. and - the ;. proceeds 7 thereof?, and
ho paid 7 for their services -and/expenses
in this action-and a former one7between
the same parties and involving the. same
property from the proceeds. ?"y .?

Was in Jail Six Months on Lizzie

By order of Judge Lewis- filed yester-
day John? Lemke has been granted a dis-
charge: from . the? county? jail,\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 where "he
was held under ccmplamt of Lizzie Veith,
who '"accused him of being the 7father
of her illegitimate child.; .-- -Y_
-YLemke.petition" for"release; from ? cus-
itody - came ibeforel Judge ' Lewis? yester-
day in chambers. It was Ish own?7that .he
had '\u25a0;. already? been confined ,7 in"?: jailyfor
more than Xsix Imonths:. that the. present
whereabouts of the complainant.-;.- Lizzie

: Veith, cannot :? be -7 ascertained, and she
is not now a .resident:of St. Paul, and
that?Leinke's health is 7impaired \ by-rea-
son of. his confinement. ~y7';.r. fy?.YY-4*4?7

In taking action I;the court takes
into consideration the resolution adopted
by the 7 county commissioners at 7 their
last meeting recommending dis-
charge :for; the reason stated. V .7 - I. V
ylt? is::' provided in the order., that - this
discharge shall not impair the right of

7the board of. county commissioners or
.the complainant, Lizzie Veith, to•recover

action any sums of .: money adjudged
to be paid to-them' by -former judcmer.t
of the court. ". "\u25a0\u25a0 " _. -..

A. -Pcniinm' Fails to -Recover From
v. -7 Estate of Mary A. IStone. y '

Judge Lewis 'filed>an order in"the' dis-
trict Icourt;, yesterday affirming fthe : judg-

'.ment of; the probate ( court in : disallowing
la*claim of A. Benham against the. estate
of Mary A. Stone, deceased. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' -v.: :s^t.j?

It appears that lon Jan. ;6, 1893, Mr*

BIGGER 7 THE MODERN STOVE POLISH • " . LIQUID-
"- BOX ,-..-,.. . - 7 7 7 / : BETTER
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PRICE r .7/ '/_•; 7'^pp7.\ ': FIR£ PROOF!!
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Te Eastern P©ints
VIA BURLIMOTO-W ROUTE.

Tlntffif (IffiPCC--— °°'"OBERT ST. (Hotel Ryan), ST. PAUL.I ibKCt UillbCf.~74l4 NICOLLET AYE., MINNEAPOLIS.

CITY COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE,
:.."-*- ~ ST. PAUL. MINNESOTA"!

-\u25a0_-\u0084 The City of St. Paul will offer its Tax Levy Certificates of Indebted-
ness on January 15th, 1902, in sums of

$500 an# Upwards.
/ They Wiil Bear Four (4) Per Cent Per Annum, V,

payable semi-annually.. They'will'mature June 15th. 1903.
-....Subscriptions for these certificates will be received at this office.

and buyers, willbe supplied in the order of their applications.
7 . ."Purchasers desiring $100.00-certificates wiil be supplied provided
applications be filed before January sth, 1902. ?•.„?_

J. J. McCARDY,
\u25a0-'.'.' City Comptroller.

Stone turned 'over to Benham. $101 77with
which he was-to purchase property and
in consideration .of7 h-s 7 services they
were to share the profits equally when th.?
properly should bo jsold. On Jan." _'.
ISS3,. he purchased, certain land In Kuril:-
yohi county, • the price of widen was
$1,750 and whiea was mortgaged."-?; Later
the mortgages were \foreclosed and the
property -purchased \u25a0\u25a0 by another person.'

- Then on June 7, after the expiration of
the iime for the redemption of the prop-
erty, Mary. A. y.S-.pne -repurchased fie.
property for a new consideration of $!.« )

and before .her detail sue s<>w it for 5.,2..
Benham presented i before too - prdbtue

court a claim against the estate tor half
of the profits .'of this sal?, basing h._.

claim on -the old 'contract. .
The court holds that the original pur-

chase of tne property was beyond th
authority 7c'oiiteri-«t upon - the- appellant
by .the agreement and '-that Mrs. -.Stone-
never ratified' the- purchase. it i3also
held- that the 7 foreclosure of the mort-
gage and life expiration of the redemp-

tion period cut offail the right and title
of both Mary A. S. tone 'and the appelant
under the original-purchase, y

Children's Pianos,

Teh styles, .20 cen's to"- $13, ar-curaieiy
tuned;, nicely finished. W. J. Dyer d

Bro ;,: next Postofllce. ; '

HtSBAXDS FAin7 TO AI'PEAK.

Mrs. ? Valentine ami ; Mrs. C. 1.. - Me-

'judge Brill heard and. took under ad-
visement two "divorce cases, yesterday.

In neither action van. there any appear-
ance on the part on the defendant. . -y-

Mrs Nora. Ella -.Valentine asked- to be

divorced from Stewart R. Valentine, for
the reason that he deserted her niMteen
years ago They were married at Cuba,

N. ' Y.:'-'July: -•'!, 1869.. There are two sons,
whose- ages are twenty-one and twenty-

three years. 7 Mrs.-Valentine, la forty-five
years of age and; her husband sixty-two
years. : ••-"•. - y \u25a0

\u25a0 •- 7 ,
Cruelty and desertion were. the grounds

upon which Mrs. Christiana L. McDonald
based her petition to the court.. She
stated that she: was married to Daniel
McDonald at Prcscott. .Wis., March 8,
ISS3 and that while they, lived together

her husband frequently struck her.arid
otherwise ill-treated her. He finally de-
serted her July 8,% 1898. after driving her.
from home. 7 Plain' iff.is I thirty-five years
of age and-defendant; thirty-six. y;-,

Donald] Asking for Uivor.M'.

STOPPF.n AT WHOXt' STATION.

J. HI. Xolan-Wants Wisconsin Cen-

"trillDepot at Four lake*. '.
Judge Jaggard" and a jury are engaged

In rearing the case.of Joseph M. Nolan
against the Wisconsin . Central Railway
company. " Mr. Nolan. demands - $500 dam-
ages by reason of the.fact that after he
had: taken Ipassages, one of "the. defend-
ant company's trains, and notified-the
conductor 'that" he .wanted-.to be let oft
at Four Lakes, he was.told that the tram
would -not stop at Four Lakes, -and. that
he must get off. 'North St. Paul. Mr.
Noianlives upon property at Four Lakes
which he bought of Tracy' Metcalf,' and
this | suit is based upon \ a con tract which,
it is alhged, the "railroad company.made
with Mr. Metcalf jwhen- it 'secured a por-
tion of its 'right of way.: from him.'-:.- It is
alleged I that by *.?_» tehns of this contract
tho company agreed!;to?-" mair.i..!:;' a sta-
tion -and stopping .place: at Four Lakes. ._

COM.XV IS SUIXG] COMIOV.

Would Like to Recover $300 of

Money Borrowed. .:;?..-.?;
Patrick Copley, county assessor, has

brought suit in the district court against
Thomas F. Conrov," formerly clerk •of the
municipal ~< court.?and*\u25a0- C. - J.-. Conroy.- and
"John . J. " Baley, to :• recover, $300 -_ on a
promissory.- note signed by Thomas F.
Conroy and indorsed "by the other two
•defendants. ,\u25a0:;.";;:.-. -7 . '.--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -:-:-
\u25a0^ Mr. Conley states that the money was
borrowed !from him by TyF.tConrojYon
a' three months' note for the purpose of
making good -? a portion :of Conroy?s
shortage as clerk of the municipal "court.

Damage Suit in" Jnrj's Hands.

'" The damage suits against "the St. Paul
City Railway \u25a0-company :in"which ,-Anna
and John IPaulson are) the plaintiffs \u25a0 were
given *-to. the - jury?late '-. yesterday iafter-
noon.* = Mrs." "Paulson 7 seeks -to recover
$5,000 and her. husband I$3,110 damages ; by.
reason of" the fact, as ..alleged. 7 that _ she
was 7 severely,:-.and:*.permanently^ Injured
while riding oh'a'streeticar'onAVabaaha
street,-between? Fifth' and Sixth streets.

'.Ganft'liran Brollicrs - !!iin»ni|ii.

"--A-partition,. in bankruptcy, was filed in
the United State? district- court yestr-
day :bv Gaughran Bros., manufacturers

-of pa tent .* medicines.' ?' The _. firm's -; liabili-
ties " are $"S3, -7 and % there '\u25a0. are 7 no . assets.
.Peter IGaughran's' personal - liabilities?are
$670 v-and 7 lhs - assets, $105;.-.. and _. Michael
Gaughran's '\u25a0 liabilities _ are "*$890.70, , and . his

\u25a0 assets $TB.'Y;- ;Y"-Y'- 7-v „?7-r.' -y-.y
SOTES ;OF THE COURTS.

V William A. Weesinger • has filed suit in
.the '•'' districtflcourt *_.. against ry Christoph
:Pettes" et : al. to':collect': $300. on :a s promis-
sory & note.7\u25a0-. Gpstave E. B..irtusch :.,< and;

Hannah L. Mcsig are named -In _ the suit
as garnishees. ;— - f _? . - -7
'.SiJudge Brill filed "a decree yesterday
; granting Catherine Foster a: divorce ;from

! Charles J. Foster. The ground upon
j Which the petit! was based was deser-
| tion. ..__. 7

? On the' ground of desertion, Judgo
: Brill has granted George ;A. Ritchie adivorce from Grace E. Ritchie.

- A Dram for 17 (Vh;*.

Others at'£S,.3S. 44, 55, C2, Co, 98 cents,
SI.OS, etc ?• Largest stock.'' Lowest prices. :
W. J. Dyer & Bro., next Postoffice. •

VITAL STATISTICS.

Marriage Licences.
Charles ("'. Lenz, Mary Washick.
George 11. Batchelor, Mary W. .Gilbert.
Emil Pedesoh, Isabella E. Giiffln.
Guilder J. Dineson,. Andrea Pedcrson.

\u25a0 'y4yy4 y , iiirtiis. -\u25a0 . !7-r V?
Mrs.'.Win! MftKnight, 122fi Terr. Road, boy

j Mrs. win. Belford. 2405 Pym.-girl.
jMrs. W'ni. Gillis, 206 E. Indiana, girl.'i7yi-
Mrs. Herbert M. Temple,.'B47-Lincoln, boy
Mrs. Geo. .Kielkopf. \u25a0 281 Colborne, boy.| Mrs. James Thurston, 451 Bidwell, .glrlJ, Mrs. Frank Bujarskl 860 Simcoe. sir).

I Mrs. Thos.-C. O'Bryan, 557 Fuller,.girl.
4447- Deaths, "S '.'; 77 47 :

jJacob WodgrhewskJ, 76-7 l-'i \ a.iuth. 60 jrrs

DEATHS. y *fes I
..._..- .... - - -
.ELANNON—In St. Paul, Tuesday, Dec. 17,
• at residence, 630 Warren street, Anna

Lea my IJannon. aged- forty-four years,
wife of James J. Hannon. Funeral from
residence at 8:30 a. m.".-Thursday. Dec.
19. Service, at St. Mary's church at-
-0 a. m. 7.

POTTER—In fit. Paul, Tuesday. Decem-
ber 17th. Airs. Louis.; Potter, aged thir-ty years. Funeral from late residence,
219 Livingston avenue, i Friday. Decem-ber -20In. at 8:30 a. m. Services at Be.
Michael's church at 9 o'clock.

•^-\u25a0;:i-. rr::...-:.
T::-l-r,.; j....v

II BARGAIN! SALS.. §
Come and seethe leVutiful JAPANESE UAn-
-800 I*ooos. We-have imported the best

• Bamboo and Mattin? floods that are made. All
;first class work, beaut finish, at lowest prices.

THETOYO CO., **£&,«««.
This Bamboo Furniture'makes teautiful

i Christinas Gifts.
7- \u25a0 ... . \u25a0. ... -'-.

AMUSEMENTS.

BETRQPeUTaii. Le^;„H-.??217i.r
isawasUr.

• Last Perfcrnancj Sunday Niiht.-i.- :

FLORODORA
:'.-.-\u25a0'- •?}.-\u25a0.._-. >-..*•. .--•

- Prices— 50c; 75c, $1.00, $1.53.

Dec. 23, 24,25,
HENRY IRVING, Miss ELLEN TERRY

. and the London Lyceum Company.

Monday. Dec, 23— "-lERCHANTOr VENICE."
.7 Tuesday, Dec. 24—"KING CHARLES I."

Christmas I "WATERLOO"and
Matines I "flMc.. SANSaENi." • -•

Y.Christmas Night—.'.'LOUlS XI."--*. ".

a ENEMY/ \u25a0

PLAY;OF / j \u25a0;'•\u25a0;'Matines Saturday. -V
•THIIUNfi\u25a0•\u25a0 ' :-Next Week—"Qua Vadis.""
'VJ?JS r^r-YL ! SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MAT-
INTEREST.. ! .nee. ;;;•;:

STAR THEATER ~^l
?Mit!neV Daily. E/3r.ii.: *15 -Seats

\ * DON'T MISS SEEING IOC '
THE UTOPIANS \ 20r
BURLESQUERS. 30<.

\u25a0

Next Wee:-:—Tha _*k*York Stars. ! *. \u25a0

* EMPIRE THEATERS
High-Cltss Vsudevilli!,.- Mstinee Daily at 2:33

Ccmedy: "I'LL DO WELL HERE?
By ciias. Ellsworth, followed by Geo. .TV.
Bandy "America's Greatest Buck cand
•Wing Dancer; Brothers. Win-
negar Brothers, the .Ellsworth, Elllses
and 'Miss. Folic. ,- -y.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPHS;

WZ7^^^:^M7±t
.*--?:.--;;-v-

3**-

?\u25a0 •: novaltiss. Fits
'appointments at ones and secure psrsonal
; attention i-<_ iV'r.'Zimmsr.nar.. *Tel. 1869- J3."


